
CALNE JUNIOR SCHOOL 
 

After a couple of years at the Guthrie Infant's school, we progressed  
to the Calne Junior School, usually known as the School on the Green. The 
classes were in a few different locations. Class one was held in a church 
hall up by the Recreation Ground. On the way we crossed Doctor's Pond and 
admired the ducks. Most of them were brown and speckled, a few were white, 
but our favourites were the drakes with their iridescent green feathers. A 
large plaque at the side of the pond stated that Dr. Joseph Priestley had 
discovered oxygen at Calne. Lingering too long at the pond made us late. We 
ran up the Anchor Road hill, to arrive puffing at Mrs. Lucas' class-room. 
Hanging our bags on stands at the back of the hall, we waited for roll-call. 
 
The class was divided into three long rows of desks. If you had learnt 
your " tables" well, you sat up the back and the less fortunate sat right 
under Mrs. Lucas' watchful eye. We spent a lot of time chanting our 
"tables". The reward for reciting all twelve "tables" to Mrs. Lucas was to 
have a paper snowflake pasted in our arithmetic book. We all coveted that 
snow-flake. 
 
Being seven years old, we were all quite good readers. When our written 
work was completed we could read Sunny Stories by Enid Blyton. There were 
stacks of them at the front of the room. One day the pile looked rather 
depleted. "Anita Holman, come here!" bellowed Mrs. Lucas. She was really 
quite stern. "Tip out your school bag!" I was embarrassed to find dozens and 
dozens of Sunny Story books in my bag, I loved reading and finished my work 
fast so that I could lose myself in a wonderful world of make-believe. At 
the end of the day I stuffed them into my school bag, until there were 
hardly any left for anybody else. 
 
At Christmas-time we dramatized "Good King Wenceslas" with different 
children singing the parts of the King and the Page. Michael Caswell sang 
the part of the Page. He was a bit quavery at first but soon gained 
confidence and sang the part with a sweet piping voice. We were all amazed! 
Needlework was a part of Mrs. Lucas' curriculum too. The girls were all 
issued with squares of white canvas and two embroidery colours. We made the 
threads run and cross in intricate patterns. I loved to sew but couldn't 
master knitting. While every other girls' knitting grew evenly into neat 
oblong shapes, mine just grew wider and wider. It was so humiliating when 
Mrs. Lucas held it up for everybody to see. A few hints from Granny up at 
Castle Hill meant I was soon knitting as fast and as competently as 
everybody else. 
 



Around this time, we celebrated Queen Elizabeth's Coronation. We hung 
large Union Jack's from our bedroom windows and strung red, white and blue 
Coronation balloons on our washing line. It was amusing to see the Queen's 
head bobbing up and down, all along the line. It was a very happy day. It 
began with all the Calne children congregating up at the Recreation Ground. 
We stood in rows, school by school and on a given command, we all attempted 
to sing in unison. It was Rule Britannia or another one of those rousing 
British anthems. We had never practiced the songs together before and it was 
a complete disaster. I was just relieved that the Queen was too far away to 
hear us! 
 
Next year we moved to The Green. After the monotony of playing outside 
the small Church hall, we enjoyed playtimes on the Green. The quiet boys 
played marbles and the others simply ran wild. The girls had skipping ropes 
and we never tired of chanting , "Little black doctor, how's your wife? 
Very well thank you, that's all right. 
She won't eat a bit of fish, or any licorice, 
O-U-T spells out!" 
The rhyme didn't make sense, but we turned the rope and jumped until our 
feet felt fuzzy. We worked out our destinies with the skipping rope and 
rhymes. When we returned to the classroom, we knew who we were going to 
marry, what type of home we would live in and how our husbands would earn a 
living 



.

 
 
There were many " crazes," as there are at all schools. For several weeks 
we would all be dangling yo-yo's. Some kids could "walk the dog" and perform 
the most amazing tricks. I was lucky if my yo-yo managed to come back up 
again, but with lots of practise one usually became as proficient as 
everybody else. 
 
One morning I was dawdling to school. I never hurried. I was almost 
at the Alms Houses when I heard a dreadful clattering noise in front of me. 
As I continued round the corner, I discovered Michael Caswell struggling 
along with a tin can under each foot. Each can was attached to some string 
which he was holding tautly. Had he walked all the way from North End like 
that? My Dad had made me a "telephone" with tin cans and string but I had 
never seen contraptions like this before. This was the beginning of the 
stilts craze when everybody struggled to school on stilts. Most of them were 
home-made, hammered together in sheds and out-houses by the kids themselves. 
One father started to produce pine stilts which he sold for seven and 
sixpence. He did a roaring trade for a few weeks, but once everybody had 



mastered walking like the stilt man at the Circus, they lost interest. 
 
Every Autumn we had conker fights. Huge Horse Chestnut trees grew up 
the far end of Curzon Street. One could be sure of finding the biggest 
shiniest conkers there. We collected the prickly green cases too, and opened 
them up, hoping to find a real beauty. Dad pushed a hot knitting needle 
through the largest conker and knotted the string tightly, ensuring that it 
would never break. By flicking my wrist I could smash the boys conkers to 
smithereens. Even Michael Caswells'! 
 
Class two was held in a stone building at the end of the Green. Dad said 
that there used to be a cannon there, but I have no recollection of one. The 
only thing I can remember is that I had to sit next to " a boy." In that 
room, we were to sit according to age, with the oldest in the back seats. 
Being the youngest girl, I waited patiently to discover who I would be 
sitting next to. Oh no! It was Michael Caswell ! As he was left-handed, his 
elbows were always going over my work and if I said anything, he scowled at 
me. He had straight sandy hair and lots of light coloured freckles. Some 
children had little dark dots of freckles over their noses. Michael Caswell 
had spectacles sitting on his nose. I felt sad for him when he smashed his 
glasses or wore them with cracks across them. All the other boys wore 
hand-knitted school jumpers, but he always wore a little grey serge jacket 
with cuffs. I really liked it. After a while, I enjoyed sitting there. He 
drew wonderful pictures of boats and submarines in grey-lead pencil and 
taught me how to play " battle-ships." Whenever we finished our arithmetic, 
we played a game drawing little boxes out of dots and writing one's initial 
in each square. 

 
Class three was in another grey stone building, halfway between the 



other two school buildings. Mr. Halstead was the best teacher of all. He 
always wore a brown check jacket and with his pleasant smile and blue eyes, 
I thought he was very handsome. Unlike a few teachers, he was fair and kind 
and we progressed because we were relaxed and happy in his classroom. We 
loved to listen to him reading aloud A.A Milne and Worzel Gummidge stories. 
 
In the early fifties, school excursions hadn't even been thought of. 
Well, not in Calne. The highlight of the school year was a Sports Day at the 
Recreation Ground. For weeks we ran around with our ankles bound together, 
practising for the three-legged race. Others jumped in sacks and scrambled 
for potatoes. I was given a head start in the running races, being at least a 
head shorter than everybody else, but I still came last. The obstacle course 
was my favourite, when being small was a real advantage. 
 
In the late Summer, we attended the Harvest Festival at Calne Parish 
Church. Everybody arrived at school laden with carrots, parsnips, cabbages 
potatoes, in fact, every vegetable you could think of. It was more like a 
competition as to who had grown the biggest of each variety. My Dad said 
that Harvest festival should be to thank God for His bounty, not a time to 
gloat about who had grown the biggest marrow. I guess he was right. However 
I was quite intrigued about going inside a Church. We met, every Sunday with 
other Christadelphians in our plain brick Meeting-hall in Swindon and I had 
never been in a church with a spire or tower. It was very cold and musty 
inside, the seat were hard and the floor was littered with cushions. I guess 
they were for kneeling on. The stained glass windows were very impressive 
but it was all a bit too ornate for me. 
 
Finally, in class four we were under the watchful eye of Mrs. Smart. 
She worked us hard, preparing us for our eleven-plus tests. Her favourite 
word was "Fiddlesticks." We laboured over intelligence tests and often had 
to stay behind after school to practise them. Mrs. Smart really wanted us 
all to go to the Bentley Grammar School. 



 
It was about that time, that the boys and girls started to notice each 
other. Every day, one boy was picked as an ink monitor, to fill the 
individual ink-pots in the desks with the ink-can. If a boy liked you, he 
would fill your ink pot to the top, almost over-flowing, and give a little 
smile. Notes were handed back and forth under the desks, and if you were 
very lucky, you might even find a half block of Cadbury's chocolate from a 
secret admirer, or two. 
 
And so our four years at the Junior School came to an end. Most of us 
passed our eleven plus exam and moved up to the Grammar School. I felt sorry 
for the one's that didn't, though they proudly said that they didn't want to 
go there anyway. Now I look at the old school photos and at all those good 
friends, and I feel glad that I spent my childhood in Wiltshire and attended 
the Calne Junior school, the school on the Green. 
 
 
 
 
Written especially for Michael Caswell who didn't really like school at 
all! 
 
By Anita Waite (nee Holman) 
 
 
 
 



 


